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Endosomal signaling and cell migration
Natalia Schiefermeier, David Teis and Lukas A HuberCell migration is a complex biological process that is under the
tight control of diverse signaling events. While many of the
involved signaling molecules diffuse rapidly within cells, it now
seems that certain key regulators of cell migration prefer to travel
on endosomes. In this review we will discuss the multiple roles of
signaling endosomes in regulation of local migration stimuli,
dynamics of focal adhesions, cell contractility and locomotion.
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Introduction
Cellular movement on the extracellular matrix requires
the correct processing of a multitude of in-going and out-
going signals. These signals control different events that,
once coordinated and fine-tuned, enable a cell to migrate
into a certain direction [1–3]. At first, cells polarize and
spread out lamellipodia where multiple focal complexes
(FC) are formed. Then, FC either rapidly turnover or
grow and mature into focal adhesions (FA) [4–7]. Mature
FA form the anchoring plaques that connect the cells with
extracellular matrix during cell migration. Once mature,
FA will stop to grow, remain stationary and in the end
gradually disassemble at the trailing edge as the cell
proceeds locomotion [8]. Sophisticated mechanisms coor-
dinate these events in space and time. The role of the
endosomal membrane system has recently attracted
much attention, since these intracellular vesicles unex-
pectedly appear to manage critical aspects of cell
migration [9–12]. In some ways, endosomes could be
considered as containers, that utilize microtubule or/
and actin filaments, to be directed to the right place at
the right time [13]. There, the cytoplasmic surface of
endosomes provides a platform for the assembly of
specific signaling complexes, which will affect key pro-
cesses during cell migration. Thus, the chief object of this
review is to delineate the intimate relationship of endo-
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. www.sciencedirect.com somal signaling and directed cell movement. The role of
endosomal integrin trafficking, recycling, and degradation
in cell migration will not be discussed here but has been
subject to excellent reviews elsewhere [14–16]. We will
focus on specific sub-populations of endosomes carrying
signaling molecules that regulate cell migration. What
makes these endosomes different from other endosomes
is a key question that for now must remain unanswered.
While the role of endosomes as a principal force for
forward movement has been postulated already some
years back by Mark Bretscher [17,18], it is now becoming
evident that early as well as late endosomes play a rather
surprising role in the local regulation of each step of cell
migration [19,20,21,22] (see Figure 1).
Cell polarity and formation of the leading edge
Formation and protrusion of the leading edge involves the
activation of the small Ras-like GTPases Rho, Rac and
Cdc42 [23–25]. Downstream effectors of Rac coordinate
actin assembly, formation of lamellipodia and membrane
ruffles [26]. Cdc42 regulates cell polarity and the for-
mation of filopodia through a wide variety of downstream
effectors [27]. A precise spatial and temporal control of
Rac/Cdc42 activation at the plasma membrane is there-
fore required to coordinate cell migration. Interestingly,
both Rac and Cdc42 utilize early Rab5 positive endo-
somes to traffic to specific regions at the plasma mem-
brane [20,21,28] (Figure 1, upper panel).
Rac is recruited to Tiam1 (RacGEF)-containing early
endosomes that subsequently transport Rac towards the
plasma membrane during the formation of circular dorsal
ruffles [20]. Interestingly, the targeting of these ‘Rac-
vesicles’ to the plasma membrane requires the activity of
yet another GTPase, Arf6 (ADP-ribosylation factor 6).
Arf6 functions as a regulator of endocytosis, endosomal
recycling (e.g. beta1 integrin) as well as actin and mem-
brane remodeling [29–31]. At the plasma membrane,
integrin-mediated adhesions provide high-affinity bind-
ing sites for Rac in the form of lipid rafts [32]. Thus it
seems plausible that Rac may be delivered on early
endosomes to integrin containing microdomains at the
plasma membrane (Figure 1).
Like Rac, Cdc42 was detected on early endosomes that
target the leading edge of migrating cells. While the
recruitment of Cdc42 to endosomes is independent of
Arf6, the re-localization of Cdc42 and its GEF betaPIX
from endosomes to the leading edge requires Arf6 activity
[21] (see Figure 1, upper panel). This Arf6-dependent
recruitment of Cdc42 to the leading edge was importantCurrent Opinion in Cell Biology 2011, 23:615–620
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Regulation of cell migration by signaling endosomes. Leading edge: Cellular polarization, formation of the cell protrusion, lamellipodia and circular
ruffles are controlled by the small GTPases Cdc42 and Rac. They are transported toward the plasma membrane on early endosomes in an Arf6-
dependent manner. Activation of Cdc42 and Rac involves endosomal association of their GEFs, aPIX and Tiam1, respectively. Src moves on early
endosomes toward focal adhesions. PTPD1 localizes to early, late and recycling endosomes upon EGF receptor endocytosis. Late endosomes
carrying p14/MP1 MAPK scaffold complex can target focal adhesion and serve as a signaling platform for MAPK pathway (lower panel). Trailing edge:
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sequent activation of the Par6-aPKC pathway and the
polarized reorganization of the microtubule network
(APC accumulation at the microtubule tips) [21]. By
controlling the re-localization of the early endosomal pool
of Cdc42 and Rac to the leading edge, Arf6 could be
considered as a master regulator of endosomal signaling
during cell migration [33].
However, unanswered remains the question, whether Rac
and Cdc42 are recruited to the same specialized subpopu-
lation of early endosomes or to distinct subpopulations to
act together? Recent work suggests a common regulatory
mechanism for Rac and Cdc42 endosomal trafficking after
PDGF stimulation through RhoB [28], the latter one
known to localize to endosomes and to regulate endosomal
transport events. While it is evident that the endocytic
transport of integrins from and back to the cell surface plays
a key role during cell migration [34,35], experimental
evidence for the direct targeting of FC/FA by early Rac/
Cdc42-carrying endosomes is still missing. The use of
fluorescent protein biosensors in combination with fast
high resolution life cell microscopy could help to better
define the function of Rac/Cdc42-carrying endosomes.
Regulation of FA turnover
The assembly and disassembly of FA are controlled by
many different signaling molecules [2,23,25,36,37]. For
example, the cytosolic non-receptor protein-tyrosine
phosphatase PTPD1 localizes to actin as well as to FA,
where it recruits Src. Once recruited, Src modulates Src-
FAK (focal adhesion kinase) signaling [38] and thereby
FA dynamics. Interestingly both PTPD1 and Src utilize,
to some extent, endosomes to regulate cell migration
[22,39] (Figure 1, upper panel). PTPD1 is rapidly
recruited in a kinesin (KIF16B) dependent manner to
EGF-receptor (EGF-R) positive endosomes, upon
growth factor stimulation (EGF) [40]. At first, PTPD1
is present in early (EEA1) and late endosomes (Rab7) but
finally accumulates in recycling endosomes (Rab11)
(Figure 1, upper and lower panels). Interestingly PTPD1
appears to function during cell migration and endosomal
traffic, as RNAi mediated PTPD1 depletion slows down
cell migration and enhances lysosomal degradation of the
EGF-R. However, it remains an open question how
PTPD1 exerts these different functions. If it either
dephosphorylates endosomal targets and/or rather acts
as a scaffold protein for signaling molecules remains
unclear. Thus, a direct role of endosomal PTPD1 in
FA signaling still requires further investigation.
Src localizes to endosomes and to FA [41–43] and appears
to dynamically shuttle between these different locations(Figure 1 Legend Continued) Focal adhesion disassembly requires integrin e
early endosomes and are further recycled back to the leading edge to form n
carrying early endosomes through Rho-ROCK-MLC pathway and potentially
www.sciencedirect.com [39,44]. Yet, the role of endosomal Src remains largely
unclear. On the one hand, it appears that the late endoso-
mal fraction of Src can be activated and that this could be an
essential step in the recruitment to FA, without the need to
transit Rab11 positive recycling endosomes. Instead the
Endosomal Sorting Complexes Required for Transport
(tsg101, an ESCRT-I subunit) were required to transport
activated Src along late endosomes to FA [22] (Figure 1,
lower panel). On the other hand, it seems that inactive c-
Src localizes to endosomes, whereas the active Src fraction
resides at FA [41–44,45], which requires the endocytic
recycling compartment [42]. While much evidence argues
in favor of endosomal Src signaling, the underlying mol-
ecular mechanisms remain to be defined.
Acto-myosin contractility
The assembly and disassembly of FA requires contractile
forces. The Rho-ROCK cascade regulates acto-myosin
contractility through myosin light chain 2 (MLC2). Its
signaling appears to be, at least in part, regulated, by the
directional endosomal transport of Endo180 (also named
CD280, uPARAP, and MRC2), a pro-migratory collagen
receptor involved in Rho-ROCK signaling [19,46–48].
While Endo180 traffics on early and recycling endosomes,
it co-localizes with MLC2 in places with increased con-
tractile signals [19] (Figure 1, upper panel). Interest-
ingly, Endo180 mediates phosphorylation of MLC2 and
thereby regulates tail-retraction [19]. Moreover,
Endo180 also seems to be required for the activation of
Rho-ROCK signaling, specifically the subsequent phos-
phorylation of myosin phosphatase 1 (MYPT1) and Lim
Kinase 1/2 (LIMK). When Endo180 is trapped on recy-
cling endosomes, the phosphorylation of MLC2 and in
consequence the contractile response increases. Thus,
Endo180 containing endosomes are localized directly at
sites of adhesion turnover to transmit their contractile
signals through Rho-ROCK-MLC2 directly at sites of
adhesion turnover [19]. However, it is not yet clear,
how Endo180 connects to Rho-ROCK-MLC2 signaling
and if the role of Endo180 in cell contractility is a direct
consequence of Endo180–collagen interaction.
Summary and outlook
Extracellular signals, that originate at the plasma mem-
brane can be effectively extended and modified by endo-
somal signaling. Different subpopulations of specialized
endosomes could contribute to the modulation of com-
partmentalized signal transduction in distinct ways. In a
‘passive performance’ model, different signaling path-
ways are associated with distinct endosomal populations
and thus are separated from each other. Such ‘passive
performance’ could occur on the surface of early, late and
recycling endosomes. Upon ligand binding, activatedndocytosis and acto-myosin contractility. Integrins are endocytosed into
ew adhesions. Acto-myosin contractility is locally regulated by Endo180-
 through p14/MP1 late endosomes (lower panel).
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ported into the endosomal membrane system. During
their endosomal passage the activated receptors will
continue to activate cytoplasmic signaling cascades,
mainly by the help of endosomal scaffold proteins.
How these specialized signaling endosomes receive their
guiding cue to home into their destinations is not clear.
One possible mechanism could potentially involve sig-
naling from internalized receptors to either recruit or
control motor proteins to carry these signaling endosomes
toward specific locations. Once their tasks are completed
and receptor signaling is no longer required, these recep-
tors become finally ubiquitinated and will be degraded in
lysosomes via the multivesicular body pathway. During
cell migration, such a mechanism could assure execution
of the contractile signaling in the trailing edge, where
increasing numbers of signaling endosomes will guaran-
tee compartmentalized signaling fidelity. This might be
the case for Endo180-carrying endosomes [19], p14/MP1
late endosomes (unpublished data) as well as for the Src
trafficking toward FA [22].
Yet, the rapid endosomal transport of Rac and Cdc42 on
early endosomes also suggests the existence of an ‘active
performance’ model, where (most frequently) early endo-
somes deliver signaling components very quickly and
with high accuracy. This model most would involve
the rapid recycling of activated receptors back to the
plasma membrane thereby enabling rapid reconstitution
of the pool membrane receptors to receive and process
ongoing migration/chemotactic stimuli. How this scenario
functions in cell migration, initiates signaling and the
recruitment of motor proteins ‘on demand’ requires
further investigations.
Probably the most likely scenario is a mixed version, in
which some of the signaling molecules use endosomes for
both modes as ‘passive’ and ‘active’ signaling entities.
This appears plausible for both, PTPD1 and Src [40],
which emerge to have broader functions in cell migration.
Maybe recruitment of PTPD1 to late endosomes could
assist Src trafficking and function, whereas recycling of
PTPD1 through Rab11 endosomes favors EGF-R recy-
cling [40].
Focal adhesions contain a complex and multilayered
molecular architecture [49]. At least three spatial and
functional FA compartments are described: an integrin
signaling layer, which also includes paxillin and FAK; a
force transduction layer and an actin regulatory layer,
consisting of different FA and actin-binding proteins.
How are these different layers affected and regulated
by endosomal trafficking? How is this astonishing speci-
ficity reached? One could assume that the integrin sig-
naling layer is regulated mainly through internalization
and endocytosis of the b-integrin subunits. Force trans-
duction and actin regulatory layers might be regulated, atCurrent Opinion in Cell Biology 2011, 23:615–620 least in part, by signaling endosomes that deliver small
GTPases, MAPKs, etc.
The advent of high resolution microscopy techniques as
well as quantitative proteomics in combination with
clever genetic manipulation may help to address how
endosomes can target the ‘deepest’ integrin signaling
layer to manipulate phosphorylation events; and how
these endosomes differ from the ones, which regulate
the actin regulatory and force transduction layers.
Signaling endosomes are about to become key players in
cells. Yet the molecular mechanisms that send these
players to their ‘home base’ are unclear. Which are the
signals that target them to specific locations and which
motor protein takes them to their site of action? In the
future it will be important to understand the positioning
of signaling endosomes and their targeting to specific
subcellular locations.
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